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A worksheet + guide to help you evaluate your 
performance, and make effectual adjustments.



So you just finished a quiz event...
Was it a good quiz? A bad quiz? An okay quiz? 

However it went, chances are that there's a ton you can 
learn from it!  

Something I started doing my second year in quizzing, was 
to track how I was performing at each quiz event, and then 
make new goals according to that new information. 

Then, during the time I had between then and the next 
tournament, I would try to focus really hard on those specific 
goals. And what happened?  

I was able to improve in the areas that I needed to the most! 

If I wrote down, "Practice jumping on according to's at the 
reference" then I would focus on that, and as a result, be 
more prepared for it at the next quiz event - and it helped me 
become a better quizzer.  

And now I'm going to help you to do that too!

And in this worksheet, I'm going to be showing you how to
do just that! We'll be going over... 

Systematically reviewing the quiz event 

Identifying some things you did well 

Identifying some things you can improve on, and... 

How to make simple, and tangible goals for them 



Part 1: Systematic Review
This is the part of the workbook where I'm going to show you 
how to simply remember the things that happened in the 
competition, piece by piece, in order to evaluate it later! 

One - What was your average score per round?

Two - If you have a question specialty, were the 
majority of your points scored on those? 

Three - How were you able to chip into the team 
score?

Four - Did you place above or below what you 
aimed for?

Five - What do your errors  all have in common? 



Part 2: Evaluation (Positive)
This is the part of the workbook where I'm going to lead you 
through the identification of the things that you did well!

One - What question type did you score the most on?

Two - On what question type did you win the most 
jumps (correct or error)?

Three - How many people did you place above?

Four - What did you do better this time, than you 
did at the last quiz event?

Five - On a scale of 1-10, rate your show of 
sportsmanship & Christlikeness in the quiz:



Part 3: Evaluation (Negative)
This is the part of the workbook where I'm going to lead you 
through the identification of the things you can improve on!

One - On what question type did you lose the most 
jumps?

Two - How far off were you from your ideal 
placement?

Three - What is something you had done better in 
past quiz events, than in this one?

Four - How could you have been a better 
teammate?

Five - What would you LIKE to improve on 
specifically?



Part 4: Corresponding Goals
This is the part of the workbook where we draw out what 
specific & tangible goals will cause you to improve the most, 
and in the most effectual way!
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Conclusion:

That's it for this workbook - we hope that it helped you to 
review your latest quiz event in a way that will benefit you in 
the (very) near future!  

If it did, would you let us know? You'll get my eternal 
appreciation! 

Simply hop over to our Instagram page and DM us, "I loved 
the "After-Quiz Review" workbook!" and you'll get... 

Qualification to be on our "Testimonials" page 
 
An opportunity to be added to our "Possible Guest 
Authors" list, and... 
 
Personal shoutout on the next post (on the main 
TBQJ page)!

We sincerely wish you all the best in your future Quizzing 
Journey, and we look forward to seeing you again soon!  

Until then... 

Keep calm and quiz on (and out)! 
Your fellow quizzer, 

Mallory (Instagram: @TheBibleQuizzingJourney  <3)


